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 Marwa Abd el-Meguid el-Kady  

Abstract 

The imperial cult was an inventory of Augustus followed by his 

successors. Simultaneously, the Roman emperors adopted the religious 

traditions and practices of the Egyptian pharaohs along with their names and 

scenes represented on the walls of the Egyptian temples. Roman soldiers 

believed in the powers of the dii militares or "military gods" that supported 

them in particularly in battles. In Graeco-roman Egypt, to frighten evil's 

powers, a number of Egyptian protective gods adopted military equipment 

like knifes, swords, and shields such as Bes and Harpocrates. Aside from 

these Egyptian protective divinities, there is a number of statuettes mostly 

made of bronze represent Egyptian divinities as an emperor in the complete 

Roman military costume including the gods Apis, Horus, and Anubis. The 

research studies a number of statuettes of these Egyptian divinities to 

understand how they manifest the military character of the Roman emperor 

through the details of their position, attitude, military clothing, attributes and 

crown. The research ends with the results related to the true conception of 

these representations and usages, why these divinities in particular took this 

form, how they are similar and different in certain details, and thus their 

importance in Roman Egypt. 

 Keywords:- statuettes, Apis, Horus, Anubis, military divinity, military 

costumes.    
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 آلهة مصرية ممثلة فى هيئة الأببطرة الرومبن ببلزى العسكرى 

 الملخص

ابتدع الاًبراط٘ز أغططظ فلسٝ عبادٝ الاًبراط٘ز ٗتبعٕ فٟ ذهم خوفاؤٖ ًّ 

اهتٟ عسفٔا  اهدِٙٚٞ ٗالمٌازضات اهتكاهٚد اهسًٗاْ الأباطسٝ اه٘قت تبِٟ ُفظ ٗفٟ. بعدٖ

كاب الموم اهفسعُٟ٘ ٗص٘زٗا فٟ ٓٚئتٕ المصسٙين ًّ قبى، ٗاتخرٗا أه المو٘ن اهفساعِٞ

 بكدزات ٙؤًِْ٘ اهسًٗاْ الجِ٘د كاْ. المصسٙٞ المعابد جدزاْ عوٟ فٟ المِاظس المٌجوٞ

 ٗفي. الحسبٚٞ المعازن في ًطاُدتٍٔ لهٍ خاصٞ فٟ" dii militares" أٗ اهعطلسٙٞ الآلهٞ

 ٘عٞ ًّ المعداتلدٌ الحاًٚٞ المصسٙٞ الآلهٞ ًّ عدد تبِٟ اهُٚ٘اُٚٞ اهسًٗاُٚٞ ًصس

. ٗحسب٘قساط بظ ًجى اهشس ق٠٘ ٗاهدزٗع لإخافٞ ٗاهطٚ٘ف اهطلاكين ًجى اهعطلسٙٞ

 اهبرُٗص ًّ أغوب الأحٚاْ في اهصػيرٝ المصِ٘عٞ اهتٌاثٚى ًّ ظٔس عدد ٗبجاُب ذهم

 اهلاًى اهعطلسٜ شٕٙ ٗٓ٘ ٙستد٠ فٟ ٓٚئٞ الاًبراط٘ز اهسًٗاُٟ المصسٙٞ الآلهٞ تمجى

 .ٗأُ٘بٚظ ٗح٘زع أبٚظ لإهٕا ٗعوٟ ٗجٕ الخص٘ص

اهتٟ  المصسٙٞ توم اهتٌاثٚى اهصػيرٝ هلآلهٞ ًّ عددا إلى دزاضٞ ٙٔدف اهبحح

كٚف كاُت ٓرٖ  ص٘زت فٟ ٓٚئٞ الأباطسٝ اهسًٗاْ فٟ اهص٠ اهعطلس٠ ٗذهم هفٍٔ

دزاضٞ اهتفاصٚى  خلاي الآلهٞ تجطد اهطبٚعٞ اهعطلسٙٞ هلاًبراط٘ز اهسًٗاُٟ ًّ

اهعطلسٙٞ  ٗتفاصٚى الملابظ اثٚى ًٗ٘ض٘عٔا ٗطسٙكٞ تمجٚؤابشلى توم اهتٌ الخاصٞ

 المتعوكٞ بمجٌ٘عٞ ًّ اهِتائج اهبحح ِٗٙتٔٛ. ٗاهتٚجاْ ٗاهعلاًات المختوفٞ بٔا

ٗأضباب تمجٚى توم الآلهٞ عوٟ ٗجٕ  ٗاضتخداًاتٔا، اهتٌاثٚى لهرٖ الحكٚكٛ بالمفَٔ٘

يرٝ ٗكٚف تختوف فٟ تتشابٕ توم اهتٌاثٚى اهصػ ٗكٚف الخص٘ص فٟ ٓرٖ الهٚئٞ،

أٌٓٚٞ توم اهتٌاثٚى لهرٖ الآلهٞ ٗتص٘ٙسٓا فٟ ٓرا  ًّٗ ثٍ ًعسفٞ بعض اهتفاصٚى،

 .اهسًٗاُٚٞ ًصس في اهشلى

تماثٚى صػيرٝ، أبٚظ، ح٘زع، أُ٘بٚظ، آلهٞ عطلسٙٞ، ًلابظ  :الداله الكلمبت

 عطلسٙٞ.
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Introduction 
     Octavian entered Alexandria as a victorious on the first of August 30 

BC., after the defeat of Mark Antony and Cleopatra VII in the battle of 

Actium 31 BC, and later took the epithet of "Augustus". On this day 

Octavian put an end to the Ptolemaic Kingdom after three centuries of rule, 

and  started a new era of the Egyptian history, namely the Roman period, in 

which Egypt became a mere province in the Roman Empire and completely 

lost its independence as a kingdom1.  

The Imperial Cult in Egypt  
Augustus invented the imperial cult for the living emperor2, a tradition that 

was followed by his successors; hence, the imperial cult in Egypt was likely 

an official procedure instituted by the Roman policy rather than a public 

choice. Accordingly, it was organized in the capital as much as 

metropolises3. The archiereus or the high priest took all the responsibility 

related to the provincial imperial cult4; in this sense, all temples in Egypt 

either of Greek or Egyptian had to pay homage and daily offerings to the 

divine emperor5. 

     The Roman emperors were venerated in the sanctuary that dominated 

every legionary camp in Egypt along with military symbols like the eagle6. 

Therefore, the existence of emperors' statuettes on legions was vital7. The 

imperial cult was practiced in Greek civic temples by the elites. However, 

on the walls of the Egyptian temples, the Roman emperor played the same 

role of an Egyptian pharaoh in the scenes, attitudes, and even bearing the 

same titles and names of Egyptian sovereigns, like "King of Upper and 

Lower Egypt" and "Lord of the two Lands". The temples' priests continued 

to celebrate the emperor's birthday and accession8 with a procession and 

burning incense like they did to the pharaohs9. The Romans adopted the 

Egyptian religious traditions and practices; temples that had been started 

under the Ptolemaic rule were completed under the Romans; like the temple 

of Dendera, Philae and Kom Ombo, along the same traditional Egyptian 

style10.     

     The Greeks and later the Romans however were not accustomed to 

animal cult. This is well attested by Augustus' attitude in his famous speech 

to the Alexandrians; although he mentioned Serapis, he refused to visit Apis 

bull the Egyptian manifestation of the god, declaring that he was 

accustomed to worship gods and not cattle11. Augustus re-titled the high 

priest of Ptah in Memphis as the "prophet of Ceasar", and he himself 

adopted an epithet of Zeus eleutherios sebastos12 to gain Egyptian 
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population. Moreover, the phrase "to the accompanying gods" was usually 

included in the invocation of the oracular Egyptian deities; the gods referred 

to here are to be understood as the Roman emperors whose statues were 

often placed in Egyptian temples13.  Nevertheless, the temples where 

imperial cult was practiced were known as Sebasteion, plural Sebasteia, 

derived from the Greek translation of "Sebastos", meaning "Augustus". 

Thus, Sebasteion means the shrine of Sebastos14, and Caesaria or 

Caesarium, derived from the Latin title of "Caesar" which in turn derived 

from the name of Julius Caesar15. These shrines or temples were usually 

located in the metropolises, and there sacrifices were by the strategos16 on 

occasions17. A good and famous example of these temples is the 

Caseareum of Alexandria, which had been started at the end of the 

Ptolemaic period by Cleopatra VII, then finished and dedicated to Augustus, 

the first Roman emperor to rule Egypt at the beginning of the Roman 

period. It was known as Caesaris templum "temple of Caesar" and 

Caesareum Magnum or "great Caesareum (temple of Caesar)"18. It served 

the imperial cult for more than two centuries and was especially venerable 

to sailors and merchants of the fleet that used to carry grain from Egypt to 

Rome. The only known remaining imperial temple in Egypt is that of 

Augustus at the north of the island of Philae of which little remains still 

exist to witness the fact that the temple was built on purely Roman style19. 

Soldier Divinities 
     According to the Roman tradition, soldiers were protected by the powers 

of the dii militares or "military gods" that supported them and gave them 

help in their tasks, particularly in battles. Jupiter was at the head of these 

divinities and held adjectives like stator, and valens "valiant"20. Silvanus 

was a rural divinity who took on a military aspect in Africa21. The most 

distinguished of these deities is Mars the principal Roman god of war, who 

held the epithets of Gradivus "Warrior"22 to emphasize his warlike 

character. He was also "master of Arms", responsible for directing the 

military services, and campester "protector of training ground"23.           

     In Egypt in the late period, particularly in the Roman times, a number of 

Egyptian protective gods appeared with military equipment bearing knifes, 

swords, and shields in order to frighten evil's powers such as Bes and 

Harpocrates. The representations of Bes with the sword and shield appeared 

only in Ptolemaic period as a protector god who vanquished enemies; and 

there are many terracotta figurines portraying Bes as a warrior divinity 

carrying the shield, the knife and the sword24. Horus is also recognized as a 
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warrior divinity due to the traditional motif of terracotta figurines that show 

Horus, most commonly in the form of Harpocrates, riding a horse while 

wearing a military costume25.  

     Besides the statuettes of the Egyptian protective divinities, it is 

interesting to find a number of statuettes representing other Egyptian 

divinities in the Roman military costumes including the gods Apis, Horus, 

and Anubis. 

Statuettes of Apis 

     Apis is a bull deity who was known in ancient Egyptian as  Hp, 

the Greek Apis Απις26. His cult is dated as early as the beginning of the first 

Pharaonic Dynasty and continued until the Roman period. Throughout the 

ancient Egyptian history, Memphis was his cult center, where he was 

connected with the worship of the creator god Ptah and recognized as his 

son, his herald and living image. The bull of Apis had to have special marks 

in order to be chosen and be placed in the precinct of Ptah. According to 

Herodotus Apis' bull was black with a hump in form of a scarab under its 

tongue, tail's hair of two strands and a sign of an eagle on its shoulders27. 

Herodotus also speaks of a great ceremony especially made for the bull of 

Apis when it reached the age of twenty-five where he was killed, 

mummified and buried in a sarcophagus placed in his subterranean galleries-

cemetery of Serapeum at Saqqara28.  

     In Pharaonic Egypt, the cult Apis was also strongly linked to Egyptian 

kingship; the king had to own the same physical powers of Apis bull, which 

was regularly proved by the rituals of the Sed-festival through which the 

Egyptian pharaoh could strengthen and rejuvenate his powers. After death, 

Apis was identified with Osiris and took the double-form of Osir-Apis29. 

Apis was highly venerated by Alexander I who made offering to him in 

Ptah's temple of Memphis where he was crowned as an Egyptian pharaoh30. 

He showed gratitude to Apis as a reaction to the story that the Persians had 

slain the bull of Apis. By making offerings to this important Egyptian 

divinity, he set precedent for his successors in this matter31. In Ptolemaic 

period, the veneration of Apis bull continued. This is indicated by a number 

of incidents such as Ptolemy I who donated fifty talents for the occasion of 

the ceremony of the funerals of Apis bulls. The decree of Canop of Ptolemy 

III is another indication of the Ptolemaic affiliation to Apis32. Apis' cult had 

a close link with the kingship during the Ptolemaic period. This is well 

indicated by the invention of the cult of Sarapis which had been originally 

the Egyptian Osiris-Apis.  Later, Vespasian and Hadrian (117-38) had great 
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passion for the cult of Sarapis and consequently Apis33. The latter had a 

Sarapeum in his house in Tivoli where statues of Serapis and Egyptian 

divinities were raised34. 

     Concerning his main functions; he was considered one of the most 

famous oracular divinities in ancient Egypt35. In the Roman times, he 

continued his oracular role. This is well attested by the visit of prince 

Germanicus to inspire the oracular power of Apis and the visit of Titus 

when he was an heir-apparent at its coronation36.  Apis is represented as a 

walking bull with a solar disk on its head between his two bull's horns and 

uraeus on the forehead. In the late period, he was commonly represented in 

votive bronzes as a standing man with a bull's head37.     

     On the side walls of the main burial chamber of the tomb of Kom el-

Shuqafa from the Roman period, Apis bull is figured with a solar disk 

between its horns standing before an altar being offered a collar by a man 

wearing the double crown, while Isis stands behind the god stretching her 

wings. The man represented may refer to an emperor represented as an 

Egyptian pharaoh (fig.1). Apis bull was also represented in Roman coins 

along with emperors like the bronze coin of Antoninus Pius from his fifth 

year of reign (141 AD) on which Apis bull is figured on the reverse standing 

before an altar38 (fig.2). The idea of having bulls represented on Roman 

coins is well attested in different examples.39. Tougher identifies the bull 

representations in this coinage as a manifestation of the emperor himself, as 

a leader of his subjects40.  

      Thus the identification of Apis bull as a Roman emperor was already 

practiced and accepted to the Romans and the subjects as well. Therefore, 

there are many examples of bronze statuettes representing Apis bull as a 

Roman emperor. Among these is that of Apis as a bull-headed man 

represented as an emperor, in the Egyptian Museum of Berlin 41of a height 

of 6, 98 cm, perhaps was a votive from a tomb or a temple42. It is dated to 

the second century AD. He is represented in front with a sun disk between 

two horns wearing a Roman military costume; the cuirass43, and the 

tasseled pteryges44 with one row of disks and a paludamentum fastened on 

the right shoulder and hangs on the left. The two legs are broken and the 

right arm is raised holding a missing tool in the hand that is possible to be a 

scepter or a spear45 known in Latin as pilum46  (fig.3). 

     Breccia ascribes to Osiris-Apis or Serapis another bronze statuette found 

in Alexandria and donated to the Graeco-roman Museum. The head and part 

of the head are missing. The god is represented in a proud attitude in a 
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frontal standing position; with the left leg slightly bent; the left arm is bent 

with the forearm raised forward at chest level; and in his opened left hand he 

holds a globe. The right arm is lifted up to the shoulder level, the forearm 

pushed vertically upwards, with the hand closed to hold a long missing 

scepter or pilum. The head is surmounted by remains of a solar disk.  The 

clothing is that of a high-ranking Roman officer: a tunic that goes down to 

the knees overlapping a metal cuirass. Above the breastplate, around the 

chest, he wears a paludamentum fastened on the right shoulder with flaps 

thrown on the left forearm47 (fig.4). 

     Bissing on the other hand describes a bronze statuette in his collection 

which now in the National Archaeological Museum of Athens48 with height 

of 0.155 m. The god is seated on a throne, with a human body and a bull's 

head surmounted by a solar disk between two bull's horns and uraeus, the 

typical crown of Apis at the center of the disk49 (fig.5). Apis here is dressed 

in a cuirass, paludamentum50 and high boots or calceus mulleus. Under the 

armor he wears a tunic. In his right hand, he holds an offering bowl, while 

the left is clenched to his fist and probably held a scepter or a spear or 

pilum. the figuration of the ruler with a sacrificial bowl and scepter or a 

pilum is most likely only Roman, even the Alexander and the Egyptian gods' 

bronze figurines which take this form are also inspired by Roman 

imagery51. 

     Bissing also adds that he found an important testimony to the conception 

of Apis as emperor through bronze statuette ; shows Apis represented as an 

emperor along the adlocutio 52 style as the right hand is raised in the 

adlocutio gesture. The head is surmounted by solar disk centered by uraeus 

between two bull's horns. The god is wearing the traditional Roman military 

costumes of high ranking including tasseled pteryges with one row of discs, 

paludamentum and calceus mulleus. The statuette stood originally among 

the antiquarians of the Demetrio's collection53 (fig.6). A good example of 

an emperor represented in the same attitude to compare with is that of Prima 

Porta statue of Augustus in the Vatican Museums, as he wears the same 

military costume with the same cuirass and the right hand is also raised in 

the adlocutio style54.  

Statuettes of Horus 
     Horus is a falcon deity whose cult was the most popular throughout the 

ancient history of Egypt; his worship is traced back as early as Predynastic 

period. He was the son of Osiris and Isis, called in ancient Egyptian Hr 

 or 55 and the falcon was the main image of the god. Horus had 
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many aspects and titles, as he was connected with many other Egyptian 

divinities; thus was worshiped in many sites in ancient Egypt56.   

    He had many functions related to his various universal aspects and forms. 

He was a sky god; the sun was his right eye and the moon was his left57. He 

was also a solar god and took the titles and manifestations related to this 

aspect; like Horakhty Hr AHty  "Horus of the two horizons", and 

Horemakhet Hr m Axt "Horus in the horizon"58. Besides the falcon 

form, he sometimes took the leonine aspect59. An important aspect of 

Horus was also being Her-pa-Ghered Hr-pA-Xrd  "Horus the 

Child"60, the Greek Harpocrates61. 

     Horus was the god mostly associated with the Egyptian kingship as the 

Egyptian sovereign throughout Pharaonic and Graeco-roman periods held a 

Horus name. From the early dynastic period, the Pharaoh's name was 

written inside the rectangular Serekh 62on which Horus is figured as a 

perched falcon. The Egyptian king was regarded as the earthly image of 

Horus who in his turn had inherited the realm of his father Osiris and 

became a king, after defeating his father's murderer Seth in many battles that 

lasted for eighty years 63. Horus also had various forms related to kingship 

like Horus-sema-tawy Hr-smA-tAwy "Horus unifier of the two 

lands"64 indicating his role as a king who united Upper and Lower Egypt 

and ruled over the whole lands of Egypt; and the form of Hr-nb-tAwy "Horus 

the Lord of the two lands", which is another reference to his role as the king 

of Egypt. Horus was mainly represented as a falcon or as a falcon-headed 

man wearing the double crown of Upper and Lower Egypt. Moreover, as 

son of Isis he is represented as a child or an infant suckled by his mother 

Isis; and as Horus the child, he is represented as a child with a side hair lock 

and thumb at his mouth65. 

     The glory of this god with all his forms remained till the Roman period. 

An indication of that is recognized through many terra-cotta and bronze 

figurines represented with the different forms of this divinity. Besides the 

statuettes, he was represented on Roman coinage like in the case of Apis; an 

example is a bronze coin dated from the fifth year of the reign of Vespasian 

shows on the reverse a representation of Horus as a falcon wearing the 

double crown66 (fig.7). 

     Like Apis, Horus was figured as a Roman emperor in many bronze 

statuettes in the Roman period. There is an example of these in the British 
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Museum in London67 with a height of 46 cm. He is represented as a 

standing falcon-headed man with the left arm raised, while the right is 

broken-off below the shoulder68 (fig.8). It is dated to the beginning of the 

imperial period perhaps from the reign of Augustus or Claudius. He is 

represented in front wearing a nemes and a Roman military costume as he is 

dressed in cuirass with a plain chest and a row of pteryges, calceus 

mulleus69 in his feet with straps made in interlaced manner and ended at the 

top with a lion's head70. 

    There is another bronze statuette of Horus in Pushkin Museum in 

Moscow71 of a height of 4272 cm, shows Horus as a falcon-headed man 

wearing the Egyptian double crown with a coiled cobra. The object he holds 

in the right hand is missing, but it was most probably a spear which was an 

attribute of Horus that he used to defeat his enemy and evil73 (fig.9).  In 

addition, a limestone statuette of Horus in the British Museum 74 shows him 

as a seated falcon-headed man with human eyes. The statuette's height is 

54.5 cm and bears traces of colors75. The god here is represented, seated on 

the throne wearing a Roman military costume with a chest shield of the type 

known as "scale armor" related to soldiers of low ranking, a mantle or more 

likely a sagum76 fastened on the right shoulder and draped at the back, and 

a military sandal77. The head is provided with a hole which indicates the 

possibility of the existence of a crown, perhaps the double crown. As the 

two arms are missing, it is possible that Horus once held a spear in his right 

hand and a scepter in the left78 (fig.10). 

     The bronze statuette of the National Archaeological Museum of 

Athens79 shows Horus as falcon-headed man wearing the double crown of 

Upper and Lower Egypt decorated by a coiled cobra. The two arms are 

missing. Like fig.9, the right leg is advanced, while the left one is slightly 

bent at the back. The god here like in the case of fig.9 wears a metal corselet 

of Roman high officers provided with strips on the shoulders and an 

ornamented belt and Cingulum militare80. Below the corselet is a double 

pleated kilt and calceus mulleus (fig.11).  

Statuettes of Anubis 
     Anubis was one of the most ancient and popular divinity throughout the 

ancient history of Egypt. His name in ancient Egyptian was inpw 

81. There are many myths concerning his origins; especially 

that his cult was also connected with Osiris who was sometimes recognized 

as his father. He was also regarded as son of Seth or Re; his mother in some 

versions of his myth was Nephthys, or Bastet. Anubis was worshiped 
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throughout Egypt and had many chapels and shrines in all temples; but his 

important cult center was at the seventeenth nome of Upper Egypt which 

Cynopolis (city of dogs) was the capital82. 

     Anubis was primarily recognized in ancient Egypt as god of the dead and 

afterlife; perhaps this function is derived from his main form which is the 

jackal that is well known for his role to scavenge the desert graves in early 

periods. According to the ancient Egyptian belief, having the god in this 

form would protect the dead from harm. Most of his titles are related to his 

nature as god of the dead; such as xnty-imntiw "Foremost of the westerners", 

as the Egyptian cemeteries were located on the west side or the western 

bank of the Nile, and tpy-Dw.f "He who is upon his sacred mountain" 

referring to the jackal god residing over the desert cliffs watching over the 

dead. Among his most important roles are the ones he played in the ritual of 

the "opening of the mouth" which he performed to the mummy or the statute 

of the deceased; and that of the trial of Osiris in which he weighed the heart 

of the deceased against the feather of Maat. He is represented as a canine 

animal more probably a jackal, or hybrid of a jackal and a dog lying on a 

shrine with ears erected, colored in black referring to his function as god of 

mummification. He is also can be represented as a man with jackal's head 

and tail83.  

     In the Graeco-roman period, Anubis took over other roles. He became a 

cosmic divinity ruling over earth and sky as a bringer of light to humanity. 

Due to his original role as a funerary god, he was associated with the Greek 

divinity Hermes specially the form Hermes Psychopomos "conductor of 

souls" who played the role of the conductor of the dead to Hades in the other 

world84. This motif of Anubis Psychopomos is very common in funeral 

stelae, as he is depicted presenting the deceased to Osiris the god of the 

underworld85. He had great cult in Roman period where he took different 

forms like Hermanubis.  He also played a role in protecting Isis during her 

delivery of Horus. This made him connected to the well-being of the king. 

In the Roman period, he adopted protective functions as well, proved by his 

two representations flanking the entrance of the main burial chamber in the 

Roman cemetery of Kom el-Shuqafa in Alexandria. In both cases, Anubis is 

represented wearing a Roman military costume to refer to his protective 

nature emphasized by the appearance of serpent tail in his lower part of the 

figure on the right side of the doorway of the chamber86 (fig.12). 

     Among the statuettes representing Anubis as a Roman emperor, is a 

bronze statuette in the National Archaeological Museum in Athens87 
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represented in front with a height of 0.155 m wearing a Roman military 

costume or a cuirass, unidentified crown, the half necked mulleus and a 

cingulum militare. The left knee is slightly bent (fig.13). There is another 

bronze statuette of Anubis in Rijksmuseum van Oudheden in Leiden 88dated 

to early imperial period with a height of 7 cm wearing the Atef crown and 

military costume consisting of a chest, shield and a heroic mantle wrapped on 

the left shoulder; and holds a sword in his left hand and the right arm is raised 

with a missing tool in the right hand most probably a pilum. The left leg is 

broken and the right is missing89 (fig.14).  

     Paribeni also describes a bronze statuette of Anubis, dated from the 

Roman imperial period, in the National Museum of Rome represented with 

a human body and jackal head, wearing a composite crown consisting of the 

Atef crown which was basically the crown of Osiris (white crown of Upper 

Egypt surmounted by a solar disk flanked by two feathers and two urauei).  

The god in this figurine wears the Roman military costume: short tunic, and 

on which he wears armor, on his right shoulder hangs a paludamentum or 

small cloak of the Roman superior officers. He stands in a theatrical act 

derived from Lysippus style of Alexander the Great with his fiercely 

standing, holding in his left hand a short legionary sword, while the right 

hand is raised to hold a missing pilum 90 (fig.15).  

     There is another in the Staatlich Museen zu Berlin91 dated from the first-

second century AD.; it shows Anubis clothed as a Roman officer. 

Originally, the broken off feet should have been wearing sandals. The head 

is surmounted by a crown of Anubis which is the sun disk between the 

jackal's ears. The right hand originally held a pilum. Anubis here is 

represented in the pose of a victorious Roman emperor92 (fig.16). 

     Aside from the above mentioned statuettes of Apis, Horus and Anubis, it 

is interesting to recognize anther bronze statuette of a different divinity, 

perhaps Khnum the creator god, which Sieglin declares that it was among 

Bissing's collection.  According to him, it was acquired in Luxor, and 

represents a ram-headed god in Roman armor (metal cuirass)93 with an 

unidentified object that may be a sword gladius94 in the left hand (fig.17). It 

is now in Allard Pierson Museum in Amsterdam95 with a height of 16,9 cm, 

in which the god is represented in front with the left knee is slightly bent 

wearing the hmhm  96 crown (triple Atef crown)97, a 

corselet with extra strips on the shoulder, Cingulum militare, a cingulum 

militare , a pteryges and an ornamented belt98. 
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Conception of Representing Egyptian Divinities as Roman 

Emperors     
     To understand the significance of such representations of Egyptian gods, 

it is important to refer to the fact that the Egyptian divinities did not alone 

take this form, but deities of other nations were also represented wearing 

military costumes of the Roman emperors, like Baal who in the Roman 

period became Juppiter Dolichenus99 depicted with the Roman military 

costume and armor, and Malekbel the god of Palmyra100. However, 

Paribeni declares that these representations signify that the Roman 

mythology was ingénue and insufficient to conquer the world as the Roman 

domination did, especially the lands of ancient civilizations. Thus, dressing 

the foreign gods as Roman soldier emperors was a gimmick of empire to 

militarize the people of the other nations101. Furthermore, the living 

military emperor needed the support of gods for his subjects to intercede for 

him102. This conception is proved by the representation of the sacred 

animals on coins which bore in their turn political and religious aims (figs.2 

and 7), particularly that the Emperors ruled from Rome and not from Egypt. 

Thus, they ordered the coining of Egyptian sacred animals on coins in order 

to avoid domestic disturbances in Egypt103.   

     Breccia adds another reason behind the existence of this type of 

statuettes; it could belong to a Roman legionary, perhaps feeling nostalgia to 

the divinity of his country, which he had adored in the distant years of his 

childhood, preferred to attribute to him the appearance of the person mostly 

venerated by him in his new life, which is the emperor104. However, 

Breccia sees that it is not necessary to think of a nostalgic Roman legionary, 

far from his country, to explain the foreign divinities so dressed in a military 

costume especially that most of the statuettes mentioned above were not 

found in Italy, but in Egypt105. 

     Bissing prefers to refer to these divinities as "military divinities" 

worshipped mainly by soldiers, who showed faith through the military 

service. Like his worshipers, the military gods wore metal armors and urged 

their armies to advance just as the emperors did. According to him, the 

Egyptian gods adopted the appearance of Roman emperor, in order to accept 

the conception of the animal cult by soldiers in Roman Egypt106.  

     Breccia adds that so great were the glory of ancient Rome and its power, 

that in distant provinces it was believed that to increase the dignity of old 

native gods is to be represented with the appearance of the Roman emperor. 

According to him, the emperor was made in the rank of the gods, so priests 
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or devotees, desired to increase the glory and the power of old gods, by 

being transposed in the image, attitude, and clothing of the living god, the 

emperor, whose power thus had practical and effective manifestations; 

particularly because exchanging attributes and symbols among gods and 

Egyptian kings was common; thus gods could be assigned with attributes of 

one another, or could receive the attitude, the clothing, or the insignia of the 

sovereign107.This agrees with Naerebout, who adds that this statuettes 

belonged to civilians rather than soldiers as they desired to put their favorite 

gods in the image and outfit of the military emperor108. This is well 

attested by many Egyptian gods who had taken on the crowns and the royal 

insignia of the pharaohs in ancient Egypt. Simultaneously, they can be an 

indication of a strong relation between these Egyptian divinities and Roman 

soldiery109. However, in Pharaonic Egypt, it was not common to see gods 

portrayed in military armor. It was a novelty of the Greaeco-roman period, 

particularly in the Roman times, when Egypt was more opened to the 

Roman world and adopted the imagery of their gods in military garb110.     

     Concerning the usage of these statuettes there are three suggestions; they 

were either used as votive offered to animal-headed divinities for their role 

as oracular deities that gave answers to questions asked by believers, who 

would express their gratitude by a burial of a mummified animal of the 

divinity or donation of a bronze votive statuette of the divinity himself in 

temples and shrines111; or they were used as private figurines in the houses 

as a tradition known in Roman houses in Pompeii and Rome, where 

statuettes of god were placed in niches and special shrines in the houses. It 

is also possible that these statuettes were placed in tombs as a kind of 

blessings and protection for the dead, especially those of Anubis112.  

Similarities and Differences between the Statuettes 
     The majority of the statuettes is made of bronze, except one example of 

Horus made of limestone (fig.10); and they are all dated to the Roman 

period and represented in Roman military costume of an officer of high 

ranking113 or the emperor himself except Horus in fig.10 who is wears the 

costume of a legionary. However, it is important to comprehend the 

differences and similarities between the divine Egyptian statuettes including 

their attributes, crowns, their standing or seated attitudes, type, and form of 

the military costume they wear (table 1). 
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Divinity Material Position and 

attitude 

Military Costumes Hair-

dress/Crown 

Attributes Foot-

wear 

Apis Bronze 1.Standing 

2.Adlocutio style 

3.Seated on 

throne 

1.Metal cuirass 

 2.Pteryges 

3.Paludamentum  

1.Solar disk 

between 

horns 

2.Uraeus 

1.Globe 

2.Offering bowl 

3. pilum 

calceus 

mulleus 

Horus 1.Bronze 

2.Limestone 

1.Standing 

2.Seated on 

throne 

1.Cuirass shield 

2. Pteryges 

3.Sagum 

4.Metal corselet 

5.Ornamednted belt 

6.double pleated kilt 

1.Nemes 

2.Double 

crown 

Spear 1.Militar

y sandals 

2.calceus 

mulleus 

Anubis Bronze Standing 1.Metal cuirass 

2.Paludamentum 

3.Cingulum 

1.Solar disk 

2.Atef crown 

3.composite 

crown 

1.Sword (gladius) 

2.Scepter/ pilum 

Military 

sandals 

Khnum Bronze Standing 1.Metal Cuirass 

2. Pteryges 

3.Ornamented belt 

4.Cingulum 

Hmhm crown 1.Perhaps Sowrd 

(gladius) 

2.Scepter/ pilum 

Military 

sandals 

 

Table 1 Comparison between the statuettes of the Egyptian divinities represented as Roman 

emperor  

     As for Apis in these statuettes, he is represented as a bull-headed man in 

a standing position with the left leg slightly bent (figs.4 and 6), or seated on 

the throne (fig.5). The crown that surmounts his head in all the cases is that 

of the solar disk between two horns, which is a typical crown of Apis; 

sometimes the solar disk can be marked with an uraeus at the center (figs.5 

and 6). The costumes he wears in all the statuettes is that of the Roman 

emperor's military clothing including the metal cuirass, the pteryges or a 

tunic under the armor (fig.5), the paludamentum fastened on the right 

shoulder, and calceus mulleus. As for the attributes, the god is represented 

in all the examples with the right arm raised and holding a missing pilum in 

his right hand; except in the case of (fig.5) in which he holds it with the left 

hand instead; and the case of (fig.6) which is different in the attitude of the 

raised right arm that is represented in the adlocutio gesture rather than 

holding a scepter or a pilum. For other attributes he holds in the other hand, 

they vary between two: the globe (figs.4 and 6) and that of an offering bowl 

(fig.5). Unfortunately the left hand in the example (fig.3) is broken.  

     The examples of Horus show him as a falcon-headed man. It is 

interesting to find that the two examples (fig.9 and 11) are identical in most 

of the details, such as the crowns, the costumes, the standing attitude with 

the right leg advanced and the left is bent at the back. The only difference is 
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the footwear; that of fig.9 is military sandals, while that of fig.11 is of 

military boots calceus mulleus. All mentioned statuettes of Horus are made 

of bronze except one example (fig.10) which is made of colored limestone. 

In addition, the majority shows the god in a standing position except fig.10, 

in which the god is seated. However, only fig.8 shows the two legs of Horus 

standing at the same level; that of fig.10 shows the right foot is slight 

advance forward; and both figs.9 and 11 show the left leg advanced, while 

the right is slight bent at the back. Most of the examples show Horus 

wearing the double crown decorated with a cobra which is the principal 

crown and attribute of Horus (figs.9, 11 and perhaps fig.10), while in the 

example of fig.8, he wears a nemes. In fig.8, he wears a cuirass with plain 

chest and pteryges, while in fig.10 he wears a chest shield and a sagum. In 

figs.9 and 11, he wears a metal corselet provided with strips on the 

shoulders, an ornamented belt, and a double pleated kilt. The arms in all the 

examples (figs.8, 10, and 11) are broken; only the example of fig.9 shows 

Horus rising his right arm with the hand that once clenched a missing spear, 

while the left arm is slightly bent at the elbow with the hand closed.   

     The statuettes of Anubis are all made of bronze and all have the same 

representation of the god as a standing jackal-headed man with the right leg 

bent (figs.13, 14, and15). In all the examples, he is dressed in military 

costumes including the metal cuirass, paludamentum, the half necked 

military sandals, or mulleus, except in the cases of figs.14 and 16 of which 

the legs are broken, but if they were complete they would have been 

represented with the same military footwear, and finally a cingulum in the 

example of fig.13. For the crowns two types are recognized; the sun disk 

(figs.13 and16), and the Atef-crown (figs.14 and 15). All the statuettes show 

Anubis holding a small sword (gladius) in the left hand, while the right is 

raised and seems to have held a pilum or a spear in all the cases, except 

fig.13 in which the right hand is missing, but if it was complete, it would 

likely have held the same attribute as the others. 

Conclusions 
     According to this comparison, (table.1) it appears that the statuettes are 

mixtures of Egyptian and Roman features. The Egyptian part is obvious as 

all the statuettes show Egyptian divinities in standing or sitting position with 

the heads of their sacred animals: the bull for Apis (or Osir-Apis) the 

Egyptian form of Serapis, the falcon for Horus, the jackal for Anubis, the 

ram for Khnum. All wear pure Egyptian headdresses and crowns:  Apis has 

a crown of a solar disk between two bull's horns sometimes decorated with 
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uraeus which is an Egyptian royal symbol; Horus wears the Egyptian 

Nemes, and the double crown. Anubis wears Atef crown or a solar disk 

between his two ears, and Khnum wears hmhm crown. The Roman features 

can be observed in the standing position of the divinities as a victorious 

Roman emperor wearing military costumes. More interesting is to note that 

all the deities here hold a lost pilum or a scepter mostly in the right hand 

with raised arm. However, they hold different attributes in the other hand. In 

case of Apis, he holds a globe or an offering bowl; Anubis holds a short 

sword gladius; for Horus is a bit mystery since the hands of the examples 

are broken but most probably he holds a spear his usual Egyptian attribute; 

and Khnum holds a short sword or gladius. 

     There is no doubt that the attitudes of Apis in his statuettes reflect three 

characters of this divinity. Firstly, the great Roman god Jupiter, as he 

adopted two of his attributes which are the globe and the scepter; Jupiter's 

election of an emperor is symbolized by representing Jupiter handing him 

the globe as a symbol of sovereignty on coins and the emperor thus became 

a vice-regent on earth of the supreme god114, besides Apis in these 

statuettes bear the military character of Jupiter who was regarded as one of 

the military divinities. In addition, Jupiter as a soldier divinity took the titles 

of Imprator "supreme commander" and Triumphator "triumphant", and 

Invictus "invincible"115. Secondly, the Roman emperor himself, this 

appears clearly in his standing attitude and the military costume he wears. It 

seems that this was easily accepted due to the existence of a tradition of 

identifying the emperor with the bull attested by Roman coinage (fig.2) as a 

manifestation of his character as a leader subjugating his subjects.  Thirdly, 

Serapis the god that was created and venerated by the Ptolemaic kings, but 

originally was the Egyptian Osiris-Apis, and which the Egyptians kept to 

worship in the form of the bull as an image of Serapis with the traditional 

crown of the solar disk between two bull's horns and uraeus. 

     Horus is a pure Egyptian divinity that manifested the Egyptian pharaoh, 

and in return the king, was regarded as the "living Horus" on the throne116. 

He is figured with his usual crown, the double crown of Upper and Lower 

Egypt, although in one example (fig.8) he wears the nemes headdress, which 

is also connected with the Egyptian kingship117. With the same 

connotation, in the Roman time with the same logics, Horus was associated 

with emperor being a manifestation of him. This is attested by the coin of 

Vespasian (fig.7), on which Horus is represented in the Egyptian form of a 

falcon wearing the Egyptian double crown. In addition, his military charter 
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can be understood, due to the role he played in the battles with Seth118 and 

became a protective divinity that defeats evil creatures of Seth with his 

spear119. The example of fig.9 is a clear evidence that Horus in these 

statuettes was portrayed holding a spear, as it is the only example with the 

two arms and hands still remain. Although the spear is missing, but the way 

the divinity stands, the movement of the arms, and the hands closed 

eliminates any doubts that the divinity was holding a spear. It is possible 

that Horus in the other examples held a spear as well. The fig.10 may not 

represent the emperor due to the military costume he wears which 

assimilates that of an ordinary legionary. However, the possibility that the 

head was once surmounted by a crown, particularly the double crown of 

Horus, gives the possibility that he is represented as a sovereign or Roman 

emperor.     

     The statuettes of Anubis certainly reflect his character as a protective 

divinity, or a soldier divinity, rather than god of mummification. This is 

proved by the sword he holds and the costumes he wears in all the examples 

shown. This function is confirmed by the representation  of Anubis on the 

right side of the doorway of the in the tomb of Kom el-Shuqafa (fig.12), 

where the god wears the same military costumes and holds the same 

attributes particularly the sword in his left hand, just like in the statuettes.  

In addition, his Egyptian character is also apparent through being 

represented with the traditional crowns; namely the solar disk, and the Atef 

crown, which are the same crowns he wears on the sides of the tomb of 

Kom el-Shuqafa as well. Moreover, Anubis was connected with kingship 

throughout ancient Egypt, especially that he was recognized as son of Osiris 

and his embalmer. Thus, his protective and warrior character inasmuch as 

being connected with kingship made him a god choice to be an incarnation 

of the warrior character of the Roman emperor in the eyes of the Egyptians 

like Apis and Horus.  

     It is clear from the given examples that these types of statuettes that 

represent Egyptian divinities as Roman emperors in military costumes 

represent Apis, Horus and Anubis, who all are well linked to Egyptian 

kingship. However, having a statuette of Khnum represented in the same 

attitude as a Roman emperor (fig.17) is unjustified.   It is interesting to 

notice that the three divinities are well represented in the main burial 

chamber of the Roman catacomb of Kom el-Shuqafa in Alexandria (figs.1, 

12, and 19). Apis is represented as a bull with the same crown of the 

statuettes which is the solar disk between two bull's horns (fig.1). Anubis is 
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shown twice: one represented as god of mummification performing the 

rituals of embalming the body of the deceased (fig.18), and the other as a 

protective god standing on the two sides of the doorway of the chamber 

(fig.12), where he is portrayed wearing a military costume, and holds a 

scepter in one hand and a shield (on the left side of the doorway) and a 

gladius (on the right side of the doorway) in the other. As for the headdress, 

he wears in one representation the solar disk like he does in the two 

examples of figs. 13 and 16, and the Atef-crown in the other like in the 

statuettes of figs.14 and 15. Horus is also represented as a falcon-headed 

man at the side of the bed of the deceased wearing the double crown, 

exactly as he does in the bronze statuettes (fig.18). Consequently, the 

depictions of the tomb of Kom el-Shuqafa are unquestioned evidence that 

our statuettes date to the same period of the tomb. 

     All the above evidences declares the roles of the three divinities namely 

Apis, Horus and Anubis as warrior gods mostly connected with the 

Egyptian pharaoh and thus the most deserving deities to be an honorary 

manifestation of the military Roman emperor.    
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Fig.3 A bronze statuette of Apis, the Egyptian Museum of Berlin (Nr. ÄM 22396)   

http://www.smbdigital.de/eMuseumPlus?service=direct/1/ResultLightboxView/result.t1.col

lection_lightbox.$TspTitleImageLink.link&sp=10&sp=Scollection&sp=SfieldValue&sp=0

&sp=1&sp=3&sp=Slightbox_3x4&sp=0&sp=Sdetail&sp=0&sp=F&sp=T&sp=0 (last 

access on 7/2/2018) 

 
 

Fig.4 A bronze figurine of Apis donated by Bovier-La Pierre to the Greco-roman Musuem 

of Alexandria 

E. Breccia, "Osiris-Apis", p.184.  
 

   
 

Fig.5 A bronze seated figurine of Apis in the National Archaeological Museum of Athens, 

inv. no. AIG. 676 

Photo taken by the National Archaeological Museum, Athens 2018, © Hellenic 

Ministry of Culture, & Sports /Archaeological Receipts Fund. 

http://www.smbdigital.de/eMuseumPlus?service=direct/1/ResultLightboxView/result.t1.collection_lightbox.$TspTitleImageLink.link&sp=10&sp=Scollection&sp=SfieldValue&sp=0&sp=1&sp=3&sp=Slightbox_3x4&sp=0&sp=Sdetail&sp=0&sp=F&sp=T&sp=0
http://www.smbdigital.de/eMuseumPlus?service=direct/1/ResultLightboxView/result.t1.collection_lightbox.$TspTitleImageLink.link&sp=10&sp=Scollection&sp=SfieldValue&sp=0&sp=1&sp=3&sp=Slightbox_3x4&sp=0&sp=Sdetail&sp=0&sp=F&sp=T&sp=0
http://www.smbdigital.de/eMuseumPlus?service=direct/1/ResultLightboxView/result.t1.collection_lightbox.$TspTitleImageLink.link&sp=10&sp=Scollection&sp=SfieldValue&sp=0&sp=1&sp=3&sp=Slightbox_3x4&sp=0&sp=Sdetail&sp=0&sp=F&sp=T&sp=0
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Fig.6 A bronze figurine of Apis from the collection of Bissing 

F. W. F. von Bissing, "Apis Imperator", 119, fig.1. 

 
 

Fig.7 A bronze coin from the time of Vespasian represented with Horus as a falcon wearing 

the double crown 

H. E. Aglan, The Aspects of Animal Sanctification,47, fig.25. 
 

 
 

Fig.8 A bronze statuette of Horus, British Museum (EA36062)  

http://www.britishmuseum.org/research/collection_online/collection_object_details/collecti

on_image_gallery.aspx?assetId=114425001&objectId=125570&partId=1Origins (last 

access on 12/2/2018) 

 

http://www.britishmuseum.org/research/collection_online/collection_object_details/collection_image_gallery.aspx?assetId=114425001&objectId=125570&partId=1Origins
http://www.britishmuseum.org/research/collection_online/collection_object_details/collection_image_gallery.aspx?assetId=114425001&objectId=125570&partId=1Origins
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Fig.9 A bronze statuette of Horus wearing the double crown, Pushkin Museum in Moscow 

(I,1a 2794) 

H. E. Aglan, The Aspects of Animal Sanctification 109, fig.102. 

 
 

Fig.10 A limestone seated statuette of Horus, British Museum, (EA51100) 

http://www.britishmuseum.org/research/collection_online/collection_object

_details/collection_image_gallery.aspx?partid=1&assetid=1129578001&obj

ectid=155883 (last access on 12/2/2018) 
 

 
 

Fig.11 A bronze statuette of Horus in Roman military costumes, National 

Archaeological Museum of Athens, inv. no. AIG. 675 

Photo taken by the National Archaeological Museum, Athens 2018, © Hellenic 

Ministry of Culture, & Sports /Archaeological Receipts Fund. 

http://www.britishmuseum.org/research/collection_online/collection_object_details/collection_image_gallery.aspx?partid=1&assetid=1129578001&objectid=155883
http://www.britishmuseum.org/research/collection_online/collection_object_details/collection_image_gallery.aspx?partid=1&assetid=1129578001&objectid=155883
http://www.britishmuseum.org/research/collection_online/collection_object_details/collection_image_gallery.aspx?partid=1&assetid=1129578001&objectid=155883
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Fig.12 Two representations of Anubis in Roman military costume flanking the main burial 

chamber at Kom el-Shuqafa Cemetery 

E. von Sieglin, Ausgraburnen in Alexandria, PL.XXV, http://digi.ub.uni-

heidelberg.de/diglit/sieglin1908bd1_2/0044/image (last accessed 30/3/2018). 

   
 

Fig.13 A bronze statuette of Anubis, National Archaeological Museum of Athens (Inv. No. 

AIG. 2571) 

Photo taken by the National Archaeological Museum, Athens 2018, © Hellenic 

Ministry of Culture, & Sports /Archaeological Receipts Fund. 
 
 

 
 

Fig.14 A bronze statuette of Anubis, Rijksmuseum van Oudheden in Leiden 

(Inv. F. 1950/3-7) 

http://digi.ub.uni-heidelberg.de/diglit/sieglin1908bd1_2/0044/image
http://digi.ub.uni-heidelberg.de/diglit/sieglin1908bd1_2/0044/image
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H. E. Aglan, The Aspects of Animal Sanctification, 111, fig.108. 
 

     

Fig.15 A bronze figurine of Anubis, Museo Nationale Romano 

P. Paribeni, "Divinta' Straniere", Pls.VI, VII. 

 
 

Fig.16 A bronze statuette of Anubis in Staatlich Museen zu Berlin Nr. VÄGM 

2002/120 

http://www.smb-

digital.de/eMuseumPlus?service=ExternalInterface&module=collection&objectId=136707

6&viewType=detailView (last accessed 1/4/2018). 
 

          
 

Fig.17 Bronze figurine of Khnum in the collection of Bissing, Allard Pierson Museum in 

Amsterdam (Inv. 51100) 

http://www.smb-digital.de/eMuseumPlus?service=ExternalInterface&module=collection&objectId=1367076&viewType=detailView
http://www.smb-digital.de/eMuseumPlus?service=ExternalInterface&module=collection&objectId=1367076&viewType=detailView
http://www.smb-digital.de/eMuseumPlus?service=ExternalInterface&module=collection&objectId=1367076&viewType=detailView
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H. E. Aglan, The Aspects of Animal Sanctification, 112, fig.112; E. von 

Sieglin, Expedition Ernst von Sieglin,148, Abb.92. 
 

 
 

Fig.18 representation of Horus and Anubis as a god of mummification, Kom el-Shuqafa  

E. von Sieglin, Ausgraburnen in Alexandria, PL.XXVII 

http://digi.ub.uni-heidelberg.de/diglit/sieglin1908bd1_2/0046/image (last accessed 

3/4/2018). 

http://digi.ub.uni-heidelberg.de/diglit/sieglin1908bd1_2/0046/image

